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of equal fashion, who ww willing to undertake the 
work. Harriet inquired what lining* and other ne
cessaries would be wanted, if «he should kaVe the 
drew»; knowing that nhe should get them much 
lower by finishing them herself.

“ We make it a role. Mies, always 
such things to onr own choice. and then we are 
sore to have them right replied the bead of the 
establishment

cheat was packed 1.500 miles «bore Canton, where 
the newspaper, which ie m excellent pr

have been pot in ; and no explanation m given 
mystery how it has been preserved 

and transmitted beck nearly half a century after Ü» 
publication — Caledonian Mercury.

Good Advice—Be and confina# poor, yormg 
Ш while others aronnd yon grow rich by freed 

and disloyalty ; be witbool place or power, white 
others beg their way upward ; bear the pain of die- 
appointed hopes, while ШВШШ0КЯЩШШІЙШШ 
plishment of their* by flattery : forego the gracions 
pr# mores of the hand, for which others cringe sed 
erawl. Wrap yourself in y onr own virtue, and 

a friend, and joar daily bread. Ifyoa have, 
in such a course, grown gray with onbienched bo- 

hleae God and die — Hnnzdman*.

And 1 knhw he admired you very 
much both times he met you at Mr. ParkhnrslY 
and afterwards asked a good many questions about 
yon. I am determined that you shill complete the 
conquest, iff can help it along ; so blush away !”

And Harriet did blush with all her might ; for. 
being very yowng and very inexperienced, to hear 
that she was admired by the most admirable beau 
that it had been her lot to meet with, gave her some 
feelings she could not well have explained.

" 1 think I have half foond out a secret,” said a 
voice from the head of the stairs ; and a modest, 
quiet-looking gentleman, of uncertain age, but one 
who might have been called a handsome man, if he 
had chosen to support the title, stepped back 
to let them pass.

•* Oh? Mr. Middleton -is Леї yon? How eye 
:?ham,

eeived, and уoo may easily guess to whom you owe

“ f wish I could know to a certainty.’’ said Har
riet thoughtfully ; •• f fear there may be some im
propriety in displaying them without knowing from 
whom they were received ’’

“ There can be none in the world. Miss ffarriet. 
I assure vow:” said Mr. Middleton, - such mere 
trifles as flowers.”

mderrat» their value,” returned Mrs. Gil
lingham, H hut as to impropriety, there is none, and 
we know very weH where they came from. Did I 
not goes» for yon a couple of weeks since 1 ви my 
dear, no affectation ? but there is the carriage.—on 
with yeur cloak and hood, and .«mile and blush у onr 
prettiest for the donor of the flowers Vі And afier 
she had been charged by her friend to report, as soon 
as possible, the events of the night, and Mr. Middle- 
ion had wished her abundance of enjoyment, as 
he handed her into the carriage, onr heroine drove

at least Ї can’t.THE CHRONICLE, fStetellSWf.
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er sms. a. ». r. ля»**.
*• Yon have had quite a long conference, Har

riett, with Miss Parkhnrst, considering that slie is 
but a new friend," said Mrs. Ronald-mn, as her 
daughter entered her chamber, to which she had 
been confined the whole winter with a rheumatic 
disease.

•• Yes, mamma, and a very important one—can 
yon guess what about f*

- About у onr last mysterious annual, or the new- 
ttern for worsted work—which ?”

Something really important this time—a wed
ding. The report is true that Julia is to be married 
to Waterford Gray ; h is to take place on Thursday 
two v.-ek*, and shw called to1 ask me to be one of 
the bridesmaids."

- Well ?”
" And I gave her my customary answer, 

ma, that I could not form such an eogs 
without y onr approval ; which, hotvever, I
most certain you would not withhold." —some said by hnndreds.

** * must know something more about the matter. jy,e Gillingham. after a few kind inquiries. en- 
my dear, before that can be decided upon. Mow We(, ,,pon hpf tntrintr* ; and to her remonstrances 
is the marriage to be conducted? in the populate Mrs, Romddson replied—
way—quietly in the morning ?” - I am surprised that Harriet shonld have appeal-

" Ob. no ! quite the contrary. Juba, you know. ^ from щ decision, knowing, as she does, the 
is an only child, imd her parents would not allow rei,nn„h|p grm,ndi on which it was made. Yon. 
her to go off in that plain, cool way I here is to my (jp/tr щг<( Gillingham. have no children : and 
he a very large evening assembly, with fonr brides- ,,ven jf *„q h*d, as your circumstances are so dit 
ton ids and four groomsmen, of course she asked from mine, it would lie hard fur you to inrA
me to he the third bridesmaid—and every thing cine the difficulty of bringing up my family proper- 
will be condor ted in the most fashionable manner, jy ( am, as k have often fold von before, obliged 
Julia is to wear a figored white satin, trimmed to „„ economist of the closest kind." 
with blond—the aatifi Ctrl fonr dollars a yard ; and д, „ „ignificanl look from Mrs. Gillingham, Har 
ihe bridesmaids plain satin, trimmed in the same r;e1 |eft ,fie room for n moment, and that lady con- 
way. She Ins already ordered white japomens lmne(|_
and orange blossoms for her hair, and the brides- •* lint consider, Mrs. Ronaldson. Harriet i« ex 
muids are to have artificial ro»o*. After Ihe wed- nctly of that age at whieh yon onghl to he willing 
ding, there will be a siiecession of large parties gt- тяке some sacrifices for her. By giving her 
veil m the bride, by the friends of the family, to Яоо»е little advantages of going info society—such 
which we—I ineatl the bridesmaid#—are all to nr- „pretty, inl<-lligent girl as she is—you might p’ace 
company h<*r. and are also to attend her in receiv- |,Л j„ 4 situation which would not only secure her 
ing morning vi-its, and to go out with her alternate- Jdfppinesa fur life, hut he of lasliyg benefit to your- 
ly to return calls. 1 could not possibly, mam та.у self and yonr whole family."
have a be;ter opportunity tn be introduced into that •« f ,j„ ,,„t afn-ct to f.-el indifferent to her comfort- 
circle. which, you know, is one of Ihe most desira- „t,|P eafabliahmenf," said Mr*. Konaldson ; “ hoi I 
hie hi tlin city : dnd yet you look a* if you were in- hop» lt will be secured wifhdtit my allowing her to 
dined to throw cold water upon it." go much into society, and to make an appeal

“ And so I am. my dear : I have always avoidei. „|,ove our mean*. Take the present nccasio 
incurring, *nd nlhiwiug you to incur any imueres- instance. The Pnrkhiirsis are rich,
*ary expense, Which might afterwards subject us to so,.jates generully, and, like them, make n greater 
inconvenience. My deterwination to persevere in show, and live in a Inure expensive manner, than 
this ha* been one of the causes why I have so stea- many who consider themselves of a more exclusive

Con- njrP|n, p„r Harriet to move among them ill their 
cost own style. Would he out of the question ; and to 

would ,j0 so in one inferior, would. 1 know, from her dis
position. subject her to endless mortification*."

" But the extra expense will be only for a short 
time. After this orrnsion i* over, she will lie so 
permanently established among them that you can 
do ns you please."

“ And if will he bnt fur one dre** after all," an id 
Harriet, who had re-entered, still more determined, 
hy the reported effect of her attraction*, to carry 
her point.

“ Such n mere trifle ! indeed, it i« wrong to let 
it influence you.'* said Mr*. Gillingham."

" I beg pardon, my dear madam ; even one dress, 
such as Harriet says i« to bo the uniform of the 
bridesmaid—satin at three nr four dollar* a vnrd. 
was it not ? end trimming with blond—would be 
more than n trifle to me."

" Vim ! pho ! no such thing will be required ; 
plenty of satin is to lie had for one dollar, quite good 
enough for evening dres.su*. I* there not Har
riet !”

'* Certainly, ma’am, 
tiled with blotto. A fini 
contrive it myself, 
would he ver 

" I do not I I
said Mrs Ronaldson, smiling : it ie so common to 
hear people make a merit of being odd. when every
one knows that they would willingly ley aside their 
singularity, if they had the 
others."
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•• W hat would be your charge for making foe 
âtewe ? I don’t wish to have much work on it" 

[To be continued.]

THE OLD ABBEY BELL.
Fnil many a spell hath the old Abbey Bell 

In toe tones of it* iron timgrae,
day bae passed fleeting away

others gam Ihe aecoro-

And many a 
Since it first in the belfry hung ;

In the age* of <dd, when it sounded. H told 
The hour* of the Monkish prayer,

And it sounded a knell for the martyt* who fell 
In the faith of their farther* there.

Then sing ding dong, what can fell 
So wond rous a tale a* the old Abbey befl ?

you this morning f" said Mrs. 
pas*ed on. and nodded pleasantly : and Harriet, a# 
they entered her mother's room, remarked—

•' We never mind what Mr. Middleton 
bears." Yet Mr. Middleton wa* a man of sterling 
character, and, ‘vrhaf ta more in the eyes of the 
world, one who would count h» thousands by ten*

îïierttl» aintiwarfc.
f)r.c. Sun. S.jWOOV.l я. w 
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Шпіееі Hoard ДГ lodging.
]M[ K8. МОУ F,S begs to inform her friend* and li.E the public that she has taken that commodious 

- mily sitoated house near Durant's cor 
in upper Duke street, lately occupied by Mr. Jaa. 
Holman, where she would be happy to aeeommo-

over off.if Saturday,
12 Sunday, *
13 Monday, *
14 Tuesday,
15 Wednesday
16 Thursday,
17 Friday, - •

The night passed round, and Harriet's most san
guine expectation* were realized. Conscious of 
looking remarkably weH, elated with the compli
ments circulating about the room* on the beauty 
and graceful performance of the bridesmaid*, in 
which she, of course, presumed herself included ;

the constant attentions of one of the most 
ilia ms of ill»- company, a# t.»-r partne 

attendance, and willing to credit Mrs. Gillingham's 
supposition of his particular partiality, 
into the hilarity of Ihe scene with a buoyancy rare 

of eighteen. And Mr-» Konaldson, en 
joying the apparent delight of her daughter, end 
fluttered by Mrs. Gillingham's account of the notice 
she bad amr.cled. ceased to regret that #he had al
lowed her scruple* to be overcome.

Several large parties followed the wedding in 
quick succession, but after the first two or three. 
Harri»‘ls spirit* began to subside. The novelty of 
crowded rooms somewhat wore off. and she felt 
able, even amidst their excitement to observe оті 
to compare, while her intercourse with girl* of dif
ferent habits and education from her own, gave lier 
ideas on subjects about which elie had before been 
in happy ignorance.

Slip discovered that the brilliant light of fashion
able drawing-rooms, betrayed the texture and make 
of a dress, as plainly a* that of day : and that a gar
ment made hy the most skilful amateur workwo
men failed in give the figure the same eleganeo a* 
via from the depot of an established modiste.— 
Consequently, she knew that her'* from us many 
cri'iisings and wrinkles, and from its lack of certain 
peculiar touches in the work, gave evidence of its 
low price, and home execution. She also noticed 
that the French kid gloves of her companions, 
smooth and delicate ns white rose leaves, exhibited 
or improved the contour of their hands and arms, 
while her'* were clumsy and loose, and often o- 
bligeil her to go into Iho dressing room to sew 
rips ilt the seams. Bhe had even been compel 
once, to keep her seat nearly the whole evening, 
by her sntin shoes bursting out at the side*, and 
she would hardly have been able to restrain a re
proachful feeling towards Mrs. Gillingham, had 
she not rccolleelf-d that her friend from being tinder 

noising, might tint have dis- 
otls are dearest in the end.—

gement
felt el-

7 :
date about twelve gentlemen with comfortable 
apartment* and board, and pledge* herself to do all 
in her power to make them comfortable. Terms 
moderate. DM веуЛ.

51 Though eent’rie* have part since the metal wa# cart 
I: high in the oM tow'r swing*.

It has sounded for clay that unknown pass'd away, 
And tolled for the death of Kings;

Of the stranger* who's# fled from the Kings that 
are dead,

There is now hut a name Jo tell—
For time level* all 'neath it* funeral pall 

When his voice is—a passing toll !
Then sing ding dong, what can tell 
8o rueful a tale a* the old Abbey bell ?
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File*. Flutes, Triangles aud Violin*, Roman Violin 
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■
even in one

Bnt the old Abbey Bell, though it sounded to tell 
Of forms that have passed away.

Its tone* have rung out ’mid the song and the shout 
Of many a festal day ;

But e'en then, for the brave who filled victory'» 
grave.

Oh ! sadly it* deep tone* fell ;
For. though mirth was around, still the fatherless

That it* voice wa*—a funeral knell !
Then sirig ding dong, Ac.

ry shaving Soars, 
Nail and ShavingCoUMKRCtAf.

1 o’clock on the 
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London and Liv
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Tub Еттпігк Shf.phf.rd> Early Life. 
—When we consider that Hogg was ta
ken from school at so early an age as to 
have to acquire for himself at a subse
quent period the art of writing, and al- 

the very elements of reading, by 
his own unassisted efforts, our admiration 
increases with the almost insurmountable 
difficulties under which he laboured, in 
contemplating his final success. Family 
jars for times drove him from his home, 
'mid threw him in a great measure on his 
own resources when he was no more than 

years old. All the advantages 
which lie had ever derived from school, 
such as they were, were comprised with
in a space of about six months. Thus 
early lie betook himself to the moors and 
mountains, first in the humble occupation 
of herding cows, and some years after
wards “ in the more honourable one of 
keeping sheep.” 
child of genius “ 
sweet will.” Here, surrounded only by 
his mute companions, he learned to com
mune with nature, and to draw his iuspi- 
t at ions from the fountain held, lit was 
tlifted with a soul which could appreciate 
the glorious works of the Divinity, to 
whose worship he raised the anthem, and 
reared the altar on the rude mountain-top, 
or in the deep Imsom of the shadowy fo
rest, while yet a boy. Here lie had full 
and free scope for the expansion of his 
beautiful moral nature, and the develop
ment of his genius.—Metrojmlitan Ma- 
sazine.
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a* are their as- 6 Bull». )

6 Hogshead». / Pale and Brown SHERRY, 
<i Цг casks. S

111 (Quarter casks Outnrd'* best BRANDY,
10 cask* Ciinmpagne Brandy.

100 cask*. 4 dozen each, Lnndo
dilv opposed your going much into society, 
•taut visiting and entertaining visiters would 
more than we. in mil limited circumstances, w

n Brown Stout,
480 Kegs while, black, yellow, and red PAINT, 

ca*e Grecian Lamps, with Drop* end Lotus 
shade»;

Breakfawt and Tea Sett# ; 
ie*. each 3 dozen, crown and crow wand 
Champagne, from the celebrated house of 
Clotsmas A Co.

be able to afford."
- Hut 1 do not nee what great expense Would 

arise out of the present occasion, 
last only a (Ww weeks."*

•• Yei, Harriet, constant engagement*, even for 
ii few weeks, among fashionable people, would be 
too much for our mean*. You know how scrupti- 
lona I am ih apportioning our income to the best 
advantage ; and a widow po*«e*sed of bnt .1 lew 
hundred dollars n year, wilii five young children to 
maintain and educate, can illy spare, to an elder 
one. satin evening dresses trimmed with blond "

•• It would lie only one dies*, mother, and we 
could easily save the cost of that from other things."

- How so? We could not possibly Ho more 
economical, with comfort, in onr manner of living. 
You liavo already, by your winter's expenditure, 
broken in so far upon the sum I alloled for your

tlm venr. that anrh n dress a* Iho 
ibl take up all Unit is left lor

a
It willmamma.

12 ST °
To arrive per Ahtonn—100 cherts fine Cnmpoi A 

Congo TEA. and for sale at the lowe*t m irket 
price by RAjNNF.Y. 8TVRDEE A CD.

SI John, October 22. 1841.
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no necessity of econo 
covered that # Ilf :»)» ailNOTICE.

OTlbllE co-partnership heretofore subsisting lm- 
tween the subscribers, under the Firm of Dr- 

WOLF At. Brut, ha* been this day dissolved. All 
debts owing to the Into Firm, ure to ho paid to 
William H. D'jwolf. by whom the businers will in 
future be carried on.

Still, however, her present round of amusements 
had so many redeeming pleasure*, that she would 
have been very sorry lo give it lip.

• Wlml dresi will vim wear ill Mrs. Silshec's my 
dear?' mkfd Mrs. Ronaldson, alluding to a dinner 
party, to which Harriet had received an invitation

day before.
4 That's the question I have had in my 

the morning, тминна. What have I to 
сері my old sage coloured silk ? 
thought of accepting 
know* (lint dress. I 
llm lime while receiving and returning visits with 
Julia, urut each of the other girl* has appeared in 
three or finir. And, besides, it is die same s'lk tlmt 
I have been we»ring all the winter, and though 1 
have altered it, it is nut much improved. Indeed 
it w as ho great thine* ut first.'

* I always thought it a very neat dress, Harriet.’ 
it did wi ll enough for common occision», 

but as you never vieil, niamlmi, yoi 
idea of the elegance with Which Indies now dress. 
If mi ne Imd been handsome at first, of rich material 
rind liret-rule make, it might still look w ell ; but my 
dresses are all of the cheapest that nm bn had. and 

principally myself. I don't все how I 
em to dine with Mrs. Silshee, such a fashionable, 
fastidious woman u* she i*. ill thnt dress V

my dear, it is not too late yet to giv 
going you can send tan apology.’

•• Send an apology, mamma ! how could I do 
Rtirlt n tiling. Mr*. Silsbee would be deeply offen
ded ; she ha* booh quite attentive to me. and her 

d an honour. It

WILLIAM II DEWOLF, 
WM. F BENT. Here this untutored 

wandered at Lie own
mind nil A compilation of Form* end Information, designedл compilation oi r omis anti intorm 

for the use of Justice* of the Pea 
Mechanics. Ac. 
rent !

Amher.it. JV. S„ 12/A May, 1841. slice* of the Peace. Merchant», 
Mmes. arc. Price 10». For aale at the difie- 
Book etoree in Ihe city. 24th aept.

wurdrntio during 
one in question wm 
your summer appar« h atld I mil sure you are too 
conscientious to wish to appropriate to yourself, 
any of the portion 11 omasa ry for the clothing and 
school hills of the children You well know that I 

nlwiivs willing Id gratify you to the extent iff 
my ability, mid Unit I nomeiimcs even go beyond 
prudence. It is nn your account alone. Unit I con
tinue to live in our present lioueo and neighbour
hood. The children and 1 could easily be suited 
with a smaller House in a more retired situation : 
but I wish, for your suite, to keep up nn appear 
a ure as genteel a* practicable. As it i< I nm obli
ged. ill order to make tip the relit, to give onr best 
chamber to Mr. Middleton—one which would bn 
so touch more pleasant and cheerful to me during 
inv protracted ami frequent attacks of indisposition. 
But Hu mm h is showing «от»' one into the parlour : 
go down, mv dear—and. miles* it ia a particular 
lliend. bring no one up in see me."

The junior interlocutor accordingly went down 
stairs, and found awaiting her, n gaily dressed.

EvenCo-1'аі'ІпегяІіір. the invitation, 
have bad on hoiking

ry body
and mine need not be trim- 

trimming of tolie—Icotild 
answer quit it* well. It 

V pretty, and beside thnt, quite odd." 
like tn hear yon use dial expression."

W. P. Ranvre. will on ami after ilw present date 
be continued by the Firm of RANNEY, 8TUR- 
DEE A CO.

would

A

' St.John. October 1,1841.
(ET* The subscriber having entered into Co Part

nership oil the.daiH above Interred to. requests nil 
partie* indebted to him or having misevlmi Ac
count*, will pay to or adjust the «unie with Rummy, 
St indue A Co.

mean* to appear like ' Oli.
ii call have Ho

44 And then mamma," said Harriet, quickly fear 
ing to lime sight of the subject for a moment, •' you 
know I could make mine invself. Evening diesses 
do not require such very particular work."

44 Anri a* to the little article* dint complete the 
toilette," added Mrs. Gillingham.44 white hid glove* 
тну he had cheaper tlum coloured otic*, and I can 
direct you tun place where while satin shoe* ate 
*u!d at one fourth less than the usual price."

It is needles* to pursue the conversation further. 
Mrs. Ronaldson yielded, and Harriet immediately 

plump little woman, whoso countenance nhil man- engaged in her pieparniionw ; nod what with doing 
nor bespoke her nt once to he the one consMerrd all her needle work mid the head-work necessary 
by every body ns the best woman in the world, the to ціпке a very email sum go a considerable length, 
ooo to whom no ромом w as afraid to trust with |,pr labours were bv no means light. Her mother, 
their family matters, to w hom no young Indy would яіцре t er widow hood n period of several year*, had 
deny a love secret, and no young gentleman would |jVed secluded fioin society, and with its usage» (of 
begrudge an evening eacott— married though site the dnv wits very little conversent: bill Mrs. Gil- 
was, and middle-aged. lingham assisted her is much a* possible with her

44 Mv dear Mr*. Gillingham, von are the very advice, and in hemnxiety that Harriet should make 
person" I ought to have toen wishing to see." ex- a good appearance, and by that mean* a line eon- 
claimed Harriet, after her visiter had affectionately qmwl, slid would readily have done so„with her 
saluted her t " you have no much influence with purse ; hut this, shn knew, the independent spirit 
mamma, that you can do me a great favour, if you of Mrs. Ronaldeon would not allow, 
will." The evening appointed for the wedding at length

“• Well, just give me a little time to breathe, my arrived, and Harriet, aided by Mrs. GjMinghnm. 
dear," said the Indy, good hummiredly, and opsii who had brought along her own jewelry to com
ing her bonnet strings ; “ his is the hottest day, for plete the decoration, prepared herself early ns her 
the season. I have ever felt ; be careful when yon official duties required. After submitting herself to 
go out. to wear a thick veil over your face, lor these the inspection of her mother, ehe descended 
warm March Winds are terrible for freckle* and front parlour to survey herself more at length in the 
after resting a moment, she continued : “ now yon pier-glass, and to await the arrival of the carnage 
may tell me yolir troubles—I see yon are impatient w hich was to convey her to the scene of action.— 
to begin. Il is about Julia Parklutrst'e weddmg. The children, who had never before seen their sis- 
isn'titl 1 suspected as much. I heard, among 1er look so line, gathered around her in delight : 
other particulars of the preparations, this morning, and the servants, an elderly woman and я naif- 
that von w ere proposed for one of the bridesmaids, grow n girl, neither of whom had ever beheld any 
und an 1 thought I would соте this wav and wee e- thing more stylish than Mr*. Ronaldson'* house af- 
hont it. I know your mother so well, that I at once forded, came in to bestow their portion iff admira- 
concb.de,I site would refuse to let you serve. Am thro. Even Mr. Middleton, the lodger, invited by 
I right t" little Clara, the youngest оГdie children, presented

Harriet assented, end assured h£> that she, if any himself, and apologising for doing so. said ih.it, 
one. could change her mother*» determination. though he did not pretend to ho n ladies' man.

intend to try. at all eventa.” returned Mr*, he was something of a judge of beauty, from being 
Gillmgham. ** It would be too bad for Von to mies a connoisseur of art and natuie, and would criticise 
rtich a frolic. I’ll go instantly and talk to her, if accordingly, 
who can see me—how i* voiir ma to-d*\ ?" and. fob Harriet ha-! 
lowed bv Harriet, she began to ascend the stairs ; of the three iillie girl*, to cut some geranium leaves 
•• and to mis« Mich a nice groomsman,” a,Hed alw. for her, With the solitary monthly rose that graced 
turning round Mgnificnntly to her young compn- the pots in the window s, when one of her brothers 
nmn ; ■' of coarse, you know who y our partner is came in and prerontrd her with r bouquet of supeih 
to be fv exotics in a silver flow-r-easr. bhe inquired, in aor-

.. Oh, certainly ; Julia told me Mr. Silsbee Eger- prve. where they c.-.me from.
ton •• ’ The bey who brought them a*-d from the------

- She і» realty very generov* to save him for street greenhouse replied her brother, 
von I understand that little Mi** Wilcox, foe " There most be some mistake, Frank." «aid 
fourth bridesmaid, is half offended that be was not Harriet ; - I ordered no ttowef*. and indeed, ti.-e 
given to her. Do yon know foal I have got a new are so rare and exquwre dvft very few ladies ever 
«to* into my bead f I really believe that it was go to the expense of purchasing a bw: 
s.l-b.-e Vg.Ylon who cent yon your Valentine and cd of them atone."

•• Ii must be right, inserted Frank. * he *aid par
ia «latte ;і,«ї "Лігу tud tern ordered for Miss Ron 

Jo*t think over the Î aldson."

0

W. I’. RANNEY.
ХІопічІе and l.nlliwood.

20П.ІНЮfeat iMcrchantable Fine Boards !i.r flipping; 
3(1 Cords La і h wood. For sale ut lowest Market 
price* by 

November ».

Lollies', fientlemen's. and Children’s Fall 
and Winter Cloth lkrots, &c. 5cc.

Тпилгго , Rimxdt r,.« Am,VIC.—A venu, j'»l weived per .Kip Emcnld. r,nm Liverpool- 
My in Nhw Hampshire fell into the mistake, •» oft- T A DIES' fine black cloth Boots, with chamois 
en "committed, of eating a portion of arsenic w hich a,,d fur Trimming* ;
had been prepared for the destruction of rat*. Fain- Ladies low priced Cloth Boots of r a none pattern*, 
fui svmpioms soon led to inquiry ; and her mistake do. superior double sol'd prunella Boots, galosh o,
whs discovered. An elderly lady who was present. do. pump sol'd prunella Roots of every quality ;
advised that she should be made to vomit, ns speed- do. carpet shoes of every description
ily a* noaible. and ns she nlw«)a felt a perfect loath- do. satin, kid. seal, morocco walking shoe»;
ing for tobacco in every shape, it wee supposed do Clarence and Albert Boots: 
that this would at once effect the purpose A pipe do. slippers of every description;
wa* lined, hut without producingi a nausea. She Girl* cloth and prunella Boots, assorted :
next chew ed a large portion of strong tobacco, d<>. leather boots nnd *ho«*s of every qoalitv :
and swallowed the juice, and dial even without a R°V* M,d children * Hbote and shoes. do. 
sensntian of disgust. A strong decoction was itoro The above are direct from the manufacturera and 
made of hot water, of which she drank perhaps half warranted good, 
a pint. Still there was neither nausea nor dizxi- Further supplies from London, Liverpool, and 
ne«s. nor did it operate At all either a* an emetic or Glasgow, daily expected. 1st On.
cathartic. The painful sensations at her stomach, 
however, subsided, and she began to feel well. On 
the arrival of the physicians, an emetic of blue, 
vitrei waa administered, aud produced one opera, 
lion One or two days after there was a diachsrg* 
of dark green color, approaching to black. No ill 
consequences followed. Another case occurred in 
the same place a few years subsequent, in which ar
senic was taken through mistake, hy a sick pernon. 
and she employed tobacco with the same success.
She. mo. hid always loathed the article, bnt now 
chewed it, and swallowed the saliva, without pro
ducing sickness at the stomach. No emetic xvas 
administered nor any other remedy.—SiUiman's

I make them

•Then.

Jnsrrtt FAtRWKATHKn.

p. Ii. ü*i 111 moil <K
British and Foreign Neterpoper and Advertising 

Asmt.
is only on ЯС- 

Silshee Fgertiin, being
notice i* considéré 
count iff her nephew,
groomsman, that «lie i* giving the party : and, as 
he wait* on mo. it would he shocking conduct in 
me to allow him to attend alone. I am sure lie 
would never forgive me. Then every one else of 

- party will lu> there, and think « hat a talk it 
would make if 1 should be absent !" and Harriet 
burst into tears.

FT1AKES lenvn to Inform his friends and the F.di 
JL tors of Newspapers in general, that he has 

removed his Nmvsimpor Otlire and Colonial Rend
ing Rooms to No. 34ft, Strand, London, where he 
solicits a continuance of their favours. Orders nnd 

for the English papers, and for Ib- 
Every Colonial paper 

London. July I. 1841.

Advertisement* 
reign Journals attended to. 
filed for refeteAe. Mrs. lUmuldron looked at her daughter symps 

thizinglv, well knowing how bitter a disappoint
ment of ihe kind would he to one of her youth and 
temperament, and then said : 441 would w illingly 
grnnfv yon. my dear Harriet, hut how can I at the 
present time, afford you another drees ? When I 
fcMMehtvd to getting your white satin, I told xou 
that von had gone beyond yonr allowance during 
the winter, but you assured me thnt you 
quire nothing more this spring, and ihat yon could 
make your last summer's c’othing do you. 
hy what means am 1 to furnish you with another ? 
the season i* alinort over, and a dress made at this 
time con'd only he worn a month or two longer, 
and it Would be money thrown away."

" Indeed, mv dear mother von a 
said Haflhet, eagerly, and brightening up at Mrs. 

nun's soothing manner : "a tire**, a real te
ll made, would look perfectly 

genteel a year hence. You know Mrs. Gillingham's 
ebve coloured sttitl, wa* made better than і year 
*ge. and still look* almost a« fresh a* if n had ne- 

been worn, and it has not been the least altered, 
liv- fashion* cannot change much between this and 
next wipier. ami one I thunld get now. wnnld save 

tlto expense of getting another then ; and nt atl 
events, w неп one Ins a really good dre.**, no per
son minds if it i* a little behind the fashion."

- What would such a drovs cost, as yon refer to ?"
•• Not a groat deal more thin iho*,» I Ihiv* lwen

фія Subscribers
-fJEQ leave to inform their Friends and the Public 
ІЗ generally, that they have commenced business 
as Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, under 
the Firm of

REMOVAL.
ПГ1НЕ subscriber having now removed ime Ida 
I new BRICK BUILDING. West side of Net- 

eon street, is prepared to receive Goods on consten- 
havtng ample storage in building* free from 

l ire, externally ; and when Goods not 
extra-hazardous, can he insured at 5s. percent, p* 
month for short periods.

Saurian It Croakshanb.
and ltu.1 ttMtt «.idiiity end «Mention, joined le 
their intimité knowledge of h inities», will merit » 
.her. nr public t—e^ p SANCT0N.

A. « CROOK3HANK.

і would re-

all risks ofNow.

JOHN ROBERTSONKoy 1.1*41.__________
JJroim’xOmpt >n,lВоліX, t ( 'unity,

MEDICATED.
à REMEDY that his gamed a groat reputation 

_c\. for the euro of Coughs. Cold*. Whooping 
cough. Phlhsic, son» throe*, and all diseases of the 
lunge t also i! is in eiten-ixe use (or clearing the 
voice for vocalist* and public speakers ; and in con
sequence of the extensive sate and wonderful effi
cacy for curing the above «tom plain Is, has caused a 
number of Druggists and Confectioner* to counter
feit thia valuable Congh rentedv. Art imitation has 
just been shewn me with my name «damped on the 
candy, evidently to deceive the public. For Vie 
genuine von will call for •* Wm. Brown * Boncsct 
Candv. Mediated," and see that the direction is 
Mgned bv tiro proprietor, nnd the candy stamped— 
•• Wm. Bro-vn."
t3*The subscriber fia* just гесеіхччі з *t:rn!v of 

the ahov.-> genuine article from Bwinn. whieh Jso 
offer* f*r sate at bis store. late Crrcnlatinr Library. 
Germant street. J- ELLlOlT*.

2iih nrptembr*.

—OR HiXD AS A WOVE—
100 barrel* Mew and Prune Me* FORK.
300 barrels Prime___ НВНННИ
100 barrels prime mean, prime and cargo BEtP, 

;#) Puncheons Treacle : 30 hotshead* Sugar.
60 bMa. Canada Fine Floor ; 50 bag* ship Bread, 
10 Puncheons Ibvwnna high proof RUM,
86 tom Cordage, assorted, from marline, hoosa- 

• i inch shrouding; 
iichor* of all sizes.

are n:i«;aken !"
ditto.

Ronald 
good one, and we

A Srax«;* Exv.vutio*.—In the year 1386. a row 
part of the child of a day labonrer of Falaise, 
tied Janet. The accident roached the ear* of the 

jod*e. who condemned foe animal to «offer pub ic- line and spimyara to
iv the retaltauen. a* d< «crite-d hy law. Tbe fart Chain C hie* and A
ahd one arm of the child had been devoured : Ihe ! .Odder 22. ...

amidst a cownmroe o! people. Tbe judge pr.-.rded ' I LL HW8K CORNER,
at the execution on bor*«f hack, with a feather in hr* 
hat The father was fiuced to at’end. by way ot 
punishment for not taking proper care nt hi* child.
The culprit, when hronew. to the galfows was 
dre««ed like a mnn. wore a wairteoat, breeches and 
g*ev«*«, and a hrnnan made before her snout.—Ex
cursions m Normandy.

ate

J R
dircchnl her sister Sophy, the eldest

,'ТГС$ ?ПНЕ unexptred L-чае of foe ahoae fim 
;;;] Л- rate hnsine* Stand occupied hy Ja 

■ Bonea, is offered f«* sale. Appte to
WILLIAM MAJOR. 

Prim* ¥’m. street.

quantity. If tbe ma
lt will not be neeea-

weirtng. 1 can get a 
ter»al i* very rich. I sappose 
*ary to have sitoh a foil pattern.”

" And then Hamet. the charge of filth jouable 
dress maker* are very extravagant ?”

$o they are. iruteed. bnt I can employ the one 
w ho make* all » f Joli*'* drosse», and I am wme. 
th.1t as the friend nt one of her beet patronesses, she 
w ill make mine on accommodating term*.

The dress accordmcly was brought, a rich silk of 
3 tb-Kcate sh-.de of hl*e and Harru t repaired wûh 
it in search of a mantnsmaker She was d«ap
pointed about 'he one she had hr*t m view, her en
gagements being ro nomerons Hist «foe eontd rwt 
serve a new customer, bw she resorted to another

Nov. 1 ft

f»rrf, DMtf.
YQQ ALDRONStondHmroe COAL.

JAMES MALCOLM

SivecT.A* CoivctvKSCK.—À few days ago. while 
the Mesa re. Thortmm were unpacking a c.’teet of j>erchi*er« ; for wale by 
Gr*n«re Pekoe tea. imported in one of the late am- N«v. 19. 
val» from China, they discovered between the lead e ,
brins »rd bortom of ihe box. a copy of the Fd!n. jr|*CU щ
hnrgh Caledonian Mercury, of date І8І Sept. 17^6, the night of the late Fire, ж BOX «tontaining
(exactly 45 years ago) containing a letter of the *<■ V ‘ Fancy Good : The oxiner can haro u by
nmr Mr. Toodmrn. the venerable partner of foe app'ymg at the shop of A. D. Bi %xst le Painter, 
firm, regarding the tea trade of that period. The King,* square, and paying expenses Nov. 1$.

qnet compos-
TKA AND CANVASS.

On ConàâgtimenL landing this Ay ex echr. ion, 
"Keftv. master, from Halifax ;

Chf* i^HESTS vorv superior Congon TF.A, 
JDt) V/ 5ft Mu CANVASA. No. 1 to 4.

JAMES MALCOLM.

those beantifel annnals."
•- Oh. Mrs, 1,-lhngton?
‘ Indeed t m? л ^ . . .. „

ronng m. n ion know, and yon will not find one | •• To be sate, they mn«t have been, raid Mrw.
who ton'd atlB wMl protry verst*, or wnnM go to j Gillingham, "what reason have yon to donhl ? 
foe ех,>енго of rending »och haodaome present»— ' It ts not the first anonymeoe prevent von have reFor rate сЛіеар by 

Oct. «2.
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